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Neighborhood Spotlight:
Kervin Simms and the
Golden Age of Hip Hop

Did you know much of Hip Hop's
Golden Age happened right here in
NoHo? In honor of it's 50th
anniversary, we're diving into the
past with Kervin Simms, a renowned
NoHo resident and entertainment
lawyer who has worked in the
industry since the beginning. Read
on here. 

The NoHo BID Annual
Meeting is Almost Here

On Wednesday, June 28th at 4:00
PM, the NoHo BID will conduct our
Annual Meeting. Learn more about
the neighborhood, elect Board
Members, and more. The meeting
will be held via Zoom. Make sure to
register in advance to attend. For
more information, and details on
registering, click here.

Welcome to the
Neighborhood, Bond Vet

On bustling Broadway, a new
neighbor has opened up. Welcome
to the neighborhood, Bond Vet! This
isn't your average vet, they offer a
full suite of services, urgent care,
and much more, all designed to
function as a one-stop shop for your
pet. To read more about this new
businesses and their services, click
here.

The Astor Place
Greenmarket is Back

Just in time for the summer season,
the Astor Place Greenmarket has
returned! Every Tuesday from 8:00
AM to 5:00 PM, the market will bring
fresh, local produce, eggs, bread,
and more to the neighborhood.
There's some new vendors this
year, so make sure to give them a
warm welcome! Read more details
about the market here. 

Now in NoHo: Rocco's
Sports and Recreation

There's a new sports bar unlike any
other now open in NoHo. Welcome
to the neighborhood, Rocco's Sports
and Recreation! This upscale spot
with vintage vibes has debuted on
West 3rd Street with a fantastic,
crowd pleasing menu and much
more. It's your new go to game day
spot. More information here.
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Charles Mingus Plaque
Unveiled on NoHo's Great

Jones Street
Did you know that legendary jazz
musician Charles Mingus once
called NoHo home? Recently, Village
Preservation unveiled a new plaque
honoring his legacy at 5 Great Jones
Street, where Mingus once lived.
Next time you're walking by, check it
out! Learn more about Charles
Mingus and his legacy here.

The 2022 BID Trends
Report is Here

Fiscal Year 2022 was another busy,
banner year for New York City's 76
Business Improvement Districts,
including the NoHo BID. This report
dives deep into the valuable and
innovative ways that BIDs support
our communities through our
programming and services all across
the Five Boroughs. Read more here.

  NoHo Business Corner: Great Jones Distilling Co.

Visit Manhattan’s first whiskey distillery since prohibition, Great Jones
Distilling Co. As a NoHo neighbor, enjoy 50% off their Distilling New York
experience, Manhattan’s only whiskey distillery tour and tasting. Gain in-depth
insight into the whiskey distilling operation through a tour of the distillery. They'll
cover the basics of the process, unique ingredients, and how the layers of their
Bourbons and Rye all come together. And since they're proponents of learning
through experience, the tour  guides will lead you through a tasting of their
various core whiskeys. Use promo code NOHO at checkout to redeem this
offer. Book here.

Complete your experience with a meal at their new American restaurant The
Grid or join them for an evening of live music in our Art Deco cocktail lounge!
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